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With the joint-stock reforming of state-owned banks, and the rapidly development 
of private banks, our country`s banking industry has ushered in a new period of 
development. Without doubt, Banks play an important role in the whole financial 
market. However our country`s violation cases did by banks happen frequently in 
recent years, and the amount of money involved is rising year by year. According to 
the relevant data from China banking regulatory commission (CBRC), in 
2011, banking cases have increased by 311% over the same period, and 
the major malignant cases  among all cases have increased significantly in the 
proportion, which is a warning for the rapid development of our country`s banking. 
The compliance risk management of banks is becoming more and more important. 
Compliance risk management is a core business of bank internal risk management 
activities. Although our country`s compliance risk management has made great 
progress, and "commercial bank compliance risk management guidelines" made by 
CBRC also launched in 2006, the bank's compliance risk management has 
not received enough attention by our domestic commercial banks. Under the current 
economic situation and financial market conditions, the discussion of the 
improvement of domestic commercial bank compliance risk management is 
particularly important. This paper is just under this background, to study the situation 
and future development of our country`s commercial bank management. 
This paper includes five parts: The first part is the introduction and literature review. 
This part mainly introduces the selected topic background and the significance of this 
paper, research ideas and methods, and the related literature. In the second part, the 
paper describes the connotation of compliance and compliance risk, points out that the 
relationship between compliance risk and the three traditional risk-credit risk, market 
risk and operational risk. This part also describes the functions of the compliance risk 
management, as well as the appropriate department. In the third part, the paper takes 
the old foreign banks ——Citibank, Deutsche Bank and UBS—— as the reference 
system. By the culture of compliance, the function of compliance risk management, 
and the compliance risk controls processes ,this part compares our banks with foreign 
banks, and analyzes the achievements and shortcomings of compliance risk 
management in our country`s bank. In the fourth part, under the lack of compliance 













from the aspects such as the compliance culture of bank, the mechanisms of bank 
compliance risk assessment and accountability, the organization of bank compliance 
risk and the mechanisms of mutual monitored by the bank departments. The fifth part 
of this paper is the summary conclusion. 
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根据一些金融机构的调查数据显示，2011 年我国商业银行涉案金额相比 2010 年
增长了三倍多，案发的数量和涉及的金额呈现同步上升的趋势，而且重大恶性案
件在整个案件中的比例出现明显上升，据统计在全部案件中，案件金额百万以上






随着国际上《合规与银行内部合规部门》（2005 年 4 月）以及我国《商业银
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